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Abstract
This article presents the short circuit analysis of an offshore AC network
which consists of wind power plants interconnected using HVAC cables. The
power generated in the offshore AC network is transmitted to several onshore
grids using VSC-HVDC system. The offshore AC network is formed by the
VSC-HVDC systems using frequency and voltage droop control. A coordina-
ted control scheme is proposed for wind turbines and offshore VSCs during
short circuit conditions in the offshore grid to ensure fault ride through (FRT)
without compromising the system stability. The theoretical analysis used for
developing this control scheme allows to calculate the system limits taking
into consideration the active and reactive power capability. In order to ve-
rify the proposed control scheme, three phase symmetric faults have been
applied on a wind turbine busbar, HVAC busbar, and at the AC cable that
interconnects the VSC-HVDC system. Additionally, a frequency coordina-
tion control scheme without communication between wind power generation
and VSC-HVDC system has been proposed. The methodology and control
system have been validated by performing a nonlinear simulation.
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network, short circuit analysis, and wind energy.
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1. Introduction
Offshore AC networks, formed by interconnecting several wind power
plants through medium or high voltage alternating current (MVAC/HVAC)
cables, will be an essential part of the electrical system that will allow the in-
tegration of future large offshore wind power plants with the onshore grids [1].
High voltage direct current (HVDC) transmission systems based on voltage
source converters (VSC) are suitable to transfer the power from offshore AC
network located far from shore, and they have the ability to create an iso-
lated network [2]. A voltage source converter in grid-forming control mode
imposes the frequency on the network and controls the voltage ergo the VSC
designated in the network as a reference machine. Nowadays, permanent
magnet synchronous generator with fully rated converters are being installed
in the offshore wind power plants and offshore network posses mainly power
electronics devices. The dynamic characteristic of offshore network is very
different from conventional grids and governed by converters. This make the
network inertial-less and the short circuit capability of the converter is equal
to the nominal current [3, 4].
As the wind power generation capacity increases, transmission system
operators requires that the large offshore wind power plants should also be-
have like conventional generator and provides support to network frequency,
reactive power support, and fault-ride-through (FRT) [5]. Among all grid
code requirements, FRT is the most critical since wind power plant con-
nected VSC-HVDC transmission system behavior is highly nonlinear during
fault period and it weaken the system dynamic [6]. There are several stu-
dies conducted on the behavior of wind turbines connected with HVAC and
HVDC systems, but most of the proposed controls focus only on onshore
faults and lack in explaining the behavior of the system for offshore network
faults, and particularly the response of VSC-HVDC system [7–12]. Gene-
rally, wind generators are recommended to injects the capacitive reactive
current during fault to support the network voltage [13]. Also, this reactive
current must be removed as fast as possible in post fault state, and the rate
of active power recovery should also be high to ensure system stability during
the recovery period [14]. In the offshore AC network formed by VSCs only,
the analysis of network behavior with respect to current magnitude is not
sufficient since the low fault voltage also introduces the voltage phase angle
jump phenomena. The converters control rely on the voltage phase angle
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Figure 1: Offshore AC network configuration for short circuit analysis.
There are few studies that address this issue however they are limited to
doubly-fed induction generator based wind turbine system [16, 17].
The parallel operation of the VSC in the offshore AC network provides
the redundancy of reference machine in the network and enables the power
distribution among several onshore grids [18]. The net power in the offshore
network can be higher than a single VSC-HVDC system when connected with
multiple VSC-HVDC system to interconnect several onshore grids [19]. On
the other hand, the combined power of all the wind power plants is limited
up to the converter capacity in case of single VSC-HVDC connection. The
voltage and frequency droop schemes enables the power sharing among the
parallel connected VSCs which provides an additional degree of freedom in
reactive power management [19]. With the frequency droop scheme, power-
frequency relationship can be established in the VSC grid-forming control
which can contribute in primary frequency regulation. In [20], frequency
coordination scheme is proposed for parallel connecting VSC, however it
does not address the fault condition in offshore AC network. Further, it is
important to considered the stability limitation in the frequency droop value
selection. The high droop value may produce fast frequency response in order
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to follow the need of wind power reduction however the fast transient lead
system into instability [21]. Thus, there is a need to established an effective
coordinated active power reduction scheme for wind turbine and VSC-HVDC
transmission system.
In the presented article, the control system of wind generation and VSC-
HVDC system is developed considering effects of voltage phase angle jump
during faults and the limitation of frequency transient. To address the pro-
blem, an offshore AC network is formed which is controlled by two VSC ba-
sed HVDC transmission system and interconnecting three wind power plants.
First, the converter control overview is given according to its operation in the
network. Then, a method of calculating operational limits considering the
PQ capabilities of the converter is proposed. Later, a short circuit analysis
for an offshore AC fault is presented on the simplified network. In the end,
a short circuit control and frequency coordinated scheme is presented and
validated through nonlinear simulation.
2. Offshore AC Network Interconnecting Different Wind Power
Plants
The structure of the offshore AC network is similar to the medium voltage
distribution network at onshore. Traditionally, the short circuit current con-
tribution of the converters in the distribution network is determined by de-
fining the voltage source behind an impedance. This virtual impedance is
calculated using converter rated current value. This is an inadequate mo-
deling approach for the network in which converter current contribution is
large such as in offshore network, and detail converter control loop dynamics
are necessary to incorporate for short circuit analysis. In order to simulate
and illustrate the proposed short circuit control scheme, an offshore AC net-
work interconnecting three wind power plants with two onshore grids using
VSC-HVDC transmission system is developed. This network configuration
is shown in Fig. 1. The presented study focus only on offshore AC faults.
The network parameters are given in Table. 1. The wind power plants
array consists of 33 kV AC cable [22]. The interconnection of wind power
plants with each other are done using cable 150 kV AC cable [23]. Further-
more, the transformers parameters are derived using characteristics curves
given in [24]. The short circuit control schemes are proposed for wind ge-
neration systems and offshore VSCs of HVDC transmission systems. The
dynamics of onshore grids are not under consideration and it is assumed
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Table 1: Network parameters
Variables Value Unit
Medium Voltage AC Cable (MV) 33 kV
MV Cable Resistance 0.047 Ω/km
MV Cable Inductance 0.34 mH/km
MV Cable Capacitance 0.3 µF/km
High Voltage AC Cable (HV) 150 kV
HV Cable Resistance 0.06 Ω/km
HV Cable Inductance 0.44 mH/km
HV Cable Capacitance 0.14 µF/km
Transformer Voltage 150/33 kV
Transformer Resistancea 0.79 Ω
Transformer Inductancea 42.13 mH
DC Cable (Symmetrical monopole) 150 kV
DC Cable Resistance 0.019 Ω/km
DC Cable Inductance 0.1 µH/km
a refer to high voltage level.
that the onshore converters maintains the DC voltage within the operatio-
nal limits. Four faults are considered in the offshore AC network for control
system analysis i.e at MVAC busbar, HVAC busbar, HVAC cable and the
disconnection of VSC-2 converter.
The offshore wind power plants AC cable length up to 20 km to form
offshore AC hub is economically beneficial [18]. The cables length in the study
network is set considering this factor and they are modeled as π-sections.
Furthermore, the converters are represented by its average model. The use
of voltage source converter has a large impact on the power system and an
appropriate model is required for the system analysis. The detailed MMC-
VSC model contains large number of switching devices which slow down
the simulation process due to small simulation time steps [25]. The use of
detailed models is restricted to component level studies [26]. An averaged
model which can reproduce the dynamic performance accurately is sufficient
for the study of slow dynamic stability phenomena and performance analysis
within a large scale AC network [26]. In the converter average model, the
AC side is represented by three controlled voltage sources considering only
the fundamental frequency, and the DC side is represented by a controlled
current source. The converter average model diagram is shown in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2: Voltage source converter average model.
The detail of the converter control is given in the following sections. The
nonlinear simulation has been performed using Simulink Simscape Power
Systems block-sets.
2.1. Control of Wind Generation System
Each wind turbines is equipped with a permanent magnet synchronous
generator connected to the full power converter. In this case, the inertia of the
wind turbine is isolated due to the DC link in converters, ergo, the response
of the wind turbine is dominated by the offshore network side converter.
The control system of wind generation is given in Fig. 3. The converter of
the wind generation system is synchronized with the offshore AC network
frequency and controls the current or power flow. In the wind generation
unit configuration, converter is connected through the series reactor and
transformer with the offshore AC network. It is considered that the harmonic
content of the converter is low and it does not require additional filters.
Further, offshore AC cables have high capacitance and the converter have
sufficient capability to fulfill the network reactive power demand thus the
filter capacitor is not installed in the wind generation units. On the DC side
of the converter, the wind power in-feed is modeled as controlled DC current
source connected in parallel to the DC filter.
The converter control system generates the balanced three phase refe-
rence signal (uvsc abc). This reference signal is generated by transforming the





































































Figure 3: Control system of wind generation with fully rated converter
applying Clark transformation. The transformation matrix is given in (1).
T (δ (t)) · T−1 (δ (t)) = I(3x3)
T−1 (δ (t)) =
 sin (ωt) cos (ωt) 0.5sin (ωt− 2π/3) cos (ωt− 2π/3) 0.5
sin (ωt+ 2π/3) cos (ωt+ 2π/3) 0.5
 (1)
Converter control system includes current decoupling scheme and two
main control closed loops i.e inner and outer control loop. The inner control
is a current closed loop which controls the current flow through the series
reactor. The time response of the current closed loop is adjusted to 2.0 ms.
The wind generation unit control parameters are given in Table. 2. The
detail of inner and outer controller parameters selection method is given in
[27]. The current d- and q- component reference command is generated by
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Table 2: Wind generation unit control parameters
Variables Value Unit
Rated Power 6.3 MVA
Rated AC Voltage 900 V
Rated DC Voltage 2.0 kV
Transformer Voltage 33/0.9 kV
Transformer Resistancea 1.3828 Ω
Transformer Inductancea 32.8 mH
DC Filter Capacitance 200 µF
Reactor Resistance 0.1 mΩ
Reactor Inductance 0.02 mH
Current PI Controller gains 0.156 + 0.778/s p.u
DC Voltage PI Controller gains 0.0032 + 0.0635/s p.u
Reactive Power PI Controller gains 0.5 + 10/s p.u
Network Frequency 314.16 rad/s
a refer to high voltage level.
the outer control loop. The outer control loop perform two main operation.
Firstly, DC voltage control to injects the generated wind power into offshore
AC network. The DC voltage control of the wind generation unit is shown in
Fig. 4. The DC voltage control consists of a PI regulator with anti-windup
limits. The reference current d- component is applied as the feedback signal
of the anti-windup limits in order to consider the current limiter output. The
anti-windup scheme insure that the input of the integral remains near to the
reference current signal during fault period. Secondly, converter controls the
reactive power flow to support the offshore network voltage. The reactive
power control of the wind generation unit is shown in Fig. 5.
Like in the DC voltage control, the feedback signal for the anti-windup
in the integral of reactive power PI regulator is a reference current q- com-
ponent. Further, the integral output limits are calculated using PQ analysis
given in later section. The remaining control blocks i.e voltage and cur-
rent limits, voltage support control, voltage and frequency dependent active
current reduction schemes play their role during short circuit and voltage












































Figure 5: Wind generation reactive power control system
2.2. Control of VSC-HVDC System
The wind power from the offshore AC network is transferred to two on-
shore grids using VSC based HVDC transmission system in the point-to-point
configuration. In such configuration, a transmission system has two conver-
ter stations located at onshore and offshore. The offshore VSC are operated
in grid-forming mode in which it impose the frequency on the offshore AC
network and energized it. In the presented study, both converters VSC-
1 and VSC-2 are controlling offshore network frequency and voltage using
droop scheme. Both converters behave as reference machine in the offshore
network and balance the power. The control of VSC-HVDC offshore side
converter is shown in Fig. 6. The substation consists of a VSC and its con-
trol unit, series reactor, shunt AC filter, coupling transformer, and the DC
filter. In the average model of the VSC, the voltage at the busbar connecting
with the VSC can be considered as applied converter controlled voltage. The
series reactor is designated as the arm inductance and/or additional induc-
tance for smoothing current. Further, it also limits the short circuit current
as well as enables the power flow control. The VSC control unit has cur-
rent and voltage control loop in order to regulate the voltage at the filter













































































































Figure 6: Control system of transmission system offshore converters
the non-floating busbar as well as it ensure the voltage stability and reduce
high frequency transient in the voltage. The dynamic of the DC capacitors
connected in the converter can be characterized by referring them with equi-
valent capacitance at DC side connecting in parallel with the current source.
The transformer steps up the voltages and connects the VSC system with
the network of different voltage levels. The offshore VSC substation parame-
ters are given in Table. 3. The presented VSC grid-forming control scheme
differ from the direct voltage control scheme presented in [1] in a way that it
has current closed loop which enables the direct current control during short
circuit. Furthermore, current control also improves the dynamic response in
normal operation.
The frequency control of synchronous machine is different than the control
of grid-forming VSC such that the frequency is controlled by balancing the
mechanical power with electrical power. On the other hand, the grid-forming
VSC controls the frequency directly like a frequency oscillator. A frequency
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Table 3: Offshore VSC substation and control parameters
Variables Value Unit
Rated Power 112 MVA
Rated AC Voltage 110 kV
Rated DC Voltage ±150 kV
Transformer Voltage 150/110 kV
Transformer Resistancea 0.2410 Ω
Transformer Inductancea 76.74 mH
DC Filter Capacitance 400 µF
Reactor Resistance 0.0363 Ω
Reactor Inductance 55 mH
AC Filter Capacitance 2.63 µF
Current PI Controller gains 0.51 + 0.34/s p.u
Voltage PI Controller gains 4.32 + 0.86/s p.u
Network Frequency 314.16 rad/s
Current Control Time Constant (τi) 1.0 ms
Power Measurement Filter Time Constant (τ) 40 ms
Frequency droop VSC-1 (kf1) 0.0002 p.u
Frequency droop VSC-2 (kf2) 0.0001 p.u
Voltage droop VSC 1 (ku1) 0.001 p.u
Voltage droop VSC 2 (ku2) -0.001 p.u
a refer to high voltage level.
droop scheme is applied in order to establish the link between the VSC power
and the network frequency. In this way, multiple VSCs can be connected
in parallel in the offshore AC network to operate system analogue to the
synchronous machines principle. Additionally, the control over the active
power distribution among the VSCs can also be achieved by adjusting the
droop gains value. Similarly, the reactive power contribution of each VSC-
HVDC transmission system can also be controlled using voltage droop scheme
[19]. Although the combined capacity of VSC-HVDC transmission systems
must be equal to the total wind power, it is not necessary for each VSC-
HVDC transmission system to have equal or greater capacity than total wind
power in the offshore AC network. However, the reduction in the wind power
generation is required in the event of one transmission system disconnection
up to the total remaining export capacity. This is achieved by applying

















































































Figure 7: Control system of onshore converters of HVDC transmission system.
VSC-HVDC transmission system. Furthermore, the voltage and adaptive
current limits controls the behavior of the VSC during short circuit. The
frequency coordination and short circuit control principle is explained in
later section.
The onshore converters of HVDC transmission system are operated in
grid-synchronous mode. The onshore converters have the sole responsibility
to control the DC voltage in order to balance the DC network. Also, the
converters are set to control the AC voltage to support the onshore grid
voltages. The onshore converter substation configuration is shown in Fig.7
and its parameters are given in Table. 4. The detail of onshore converter
design is given in [27]. The rated power of offshore and onshore converters
is same and the maximum current flow through offshore converters during
disturbance is limited up to its maximum rating, thus the DC voltages are
within the operational range and produce stiff response. In this regard, the
transient of offshore AC network do not influence the onshore converters
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Table 4: Onshore VSC substation and control parameters
Variables Value Unit
Rated Power 112 MVA
Rated AC Voltage 110 kV
Rated DC Voltage ±150 kV
Transformer Voltage 220/110 kV
Transformer Resistancea 0.52 Ω
Transformer Inductancea 165.1 mH
DC Filter Capacitance 400 µF
Reactor Resistance 0.0363 Ω
Reactor Inductance 55 mH
AC Filter Capacitance 2.63 µF
Current PI Controller gains 0.51 + 0.34/s p.u
Voltage PI Controller gains 4.32 + 0.86/s p.u
Network Frequency 314.16 rad/s
Onshore Grid Short Circuit Power 5000 MVA
Onshore Grid Voltage 220 kV
a refer to high voltage level.
control. Furthermore, the presented research only focus on the offshore AC
network faults therefore further discussion on the onshore converters control
is outside the scope of this article.
2.3. Voltage and Current Operating Limits
The calculation method applied to determine the converter voltage and
current operational limits, is the same for both wind power plant and VSC-
HVDC system. These limits are selected with respect to the PQ characteris-
tic of the system. An equivalent diagram of converter substation for the PQ
analysis is shown in Fig. 8 and the parameters are given in Table. 4. Three
connection points are important in the PQ analysis to determine the opera-
tional limits. Firstly, a PQ curve at the converter busbar that indicates the
capability of the converter switching devices in term of current and voltage.
Secondly, a PQ curve after the series reactor where the actual current limit
requires to be applied in the control system. Thirdly, a PQ curve at the
point of common coupling (PCC) which defines the normal operating region
of the network.















Figure 8: Converter substation equivalent diagram to analyze PQ characteristic
depends on the DC voltage level, the minimum and maximum DC voltage
needs to be considered in the analysis. Typically, the onshore side conver-
ter controls the DC voltage in a point-to-point configuration of VSC-HVDC
transmission system. The maximum and minimum DC voltage can be deter-
mined by calculating the voltage drop over the DC cable at maximum power
using (2).
∆Udc dev =
Rdc · Pdc max
U2dc rt
(2)
Where, ∆Udc dev is the per unit voltage deviation from the rated DC
voltage, Rdc (Ω) is the total resistance of the DC cable, Pdc max (MW) is the
maximum active power, and Udc rt (kV) is the rated pole-to-pole DC voltage.
The PQ analysis results are shown in Fig. 9. The unit circle is the rated
power limit of the converter (Svsc) and the power flow is considered positive
in the direction of arrows, as shown in Fig. 8. Reactive power upper and lower
limits are imposed according to the converter (uvsc) maximum and minimum
AC output voltage. It can be seen that the active power capability is not
influenced significantly with respect to the DC voltage but reactive power
capability varies. At the given active power limits, the inductive reactive
power (−Qlimit) is determined at minimum AC voltage and at maximum DC
voltage, as illustrated in Fig. 9a. Care must be taken while selecting reactive
power limits to not to violate all limits on PQ capability curve at both
converter and control busbar. Moreover, the maximum capacitive reactive
power limit (Qlimit) is set by PQ curves at control busbar at maximum AC
and at minimum DC voltage as illustrated in Fig. 9b. It can be noticed that
capacitive reactive power limit is further reduced due to losses in the reactor.
The operating region at the point of common coupling considering active
14
































(a) PQ characteristic at VSC busbar
































(b) PQ characteristic at control busbar



























(c) PQ characteristic at PCC
considering operating limits





















(d) icon operational area considering PQ
operating limits
Figure 9: PQ characteristic analysis of VSC-HVDC substation to determined voltage and
current operational limits
and reactive power limits is shown in Fig 9c. Further, maximum steady
state current limit for normal operation can be determined from Fig. 9d.







Where, uac max (p.u) is the maximum AC output voltage, Udc min (p.u) is
the minimum DC voltage for normal operation, up rt (kV) is the rated AC
























































Figure 10: Simplified offshore AC network diagram for short circuit analysis.
3. Short Circuit Analysis of an Offshore Grid
The principle of VSCs short circuit control can be understood by perfor-
ming circuit theory analysis on a simplified network given in Fig. 10. The
length of cable 1 and 2 are 7 km and 12 km respectively. The wind po-
wer plants fault current contribution is represented by the net current (i7)
injected at the fault busbar (u7). The VSCs behave as controlled voltage
sources in the pre-fault state. However, these converters require to be opera-
ted as control current sources during fault which injects short circuit current
up to the their maximum capability. In tradition approach of voltage source
converter short circuit current analysis, it is considered that during short ci-
rcuit period converter behaves as a voltage source behind the impedance and
this virtual impedance is calculated using rated current value. Such assump-
tion is not sufficient in the network where VSC has the sole responsibility to
create/energized the network such as offshore grid and this model is inade-
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quate when current contribution is dominant and accuracy is important. The
dynamics and nature of the current (inductive, capacitive, or pure resistive)
play important role in the transient behavior of the voltage during fault and
recovery period. During short circuit, the VSC current closed loop response
is dominant therefore VSC-HVDC station is represented as current injected
source in the equivalent circuit. This allows to analysis the voltage response
according to the current.
The impact of the short circuit current on the network voltages during
fault can be analyzed by defining the net current infeed (ivsc) of the VSCs
and the wind power plant current at the cable-1 ends as redrawn in Fig. 10b.
Here, zfault is the parallel combination of the fault impedance and the cable
capacitive impedance (zc1 f ). In parallel combination, the fault impedance is
dominant due to smaller in value therefore only the fault impedance is shown
in the equivalent network diagram. The bus voltages as a function of VSC
and wind power plant currents are derived as (4). Using this equation, the
behavior of the bus voltages can be analyzed. It is clear that the voltages
magnitude during fault are proportional to the magnitude of the currents.
However, the contribution of the currents from wind turbines and VSCs in
the busbars voltage level depends on the equivalent Thévenin impedance.
u6 =
zc1 f








zc1 + zfault + zc1 f
{
zc1 f · ivsc +
(




According to the above equation, the voltage level of u6 will have high
current contribution from ivsc since the cable series impedance is higher than




> zfault. Similarly, the voltage level
of u7 will be improved mainly by wind turbine current infeed. Apart of the
current, the equivalent impedances also have high impact on the busbars
voltage. The fault impedance introduces the voltage phase angle shift or
phase angle jump due to difference in the equivalent impedance in fault and
pre-fault states. The power electronic devices are sensitive to phase angle
jump which lead to their mal-operation and cause instability in the network.
During fault, the busbar voltage phase angle difference needs to be analyzed
with respect to its pre-fault value as well as from other voltage sources bus
voltage phase angle. In order to do so, the effect of the fault impedance on the







































Figure 11: Effect of fault impedance magnitude on busbar voltages.
fault is considered as three phase resistive. In the results, the wind power
plants are not injecting any current i.e i7 = 0.0 p.u, and the VSC injects
rated current i.e ivsc = 1.0∠0.0 deg. Here, this assume is applied in order
to focus on the impact of VSC currents on the network voltages since the
VSC-HVDC systems have the main responsibility to keep the voltage stable
after fault clearance. Later, the wind turbine current infeed impact is also
analyzed. Note that (4) represents the steady state voltage values during
fault. Further, the converters are operating as controlled current sources
during short circuit therefore its current can be taken as the reference vector
on the complex plane. The voltage, current and impedance variables are

















Typically, pre-fault voltage phase angle is near 0.0 deg from the reference
bus considering no phase shifting transformer included. Fig. 11a illustrate
that the phase angle of δ6 changes significantly with the reduction in the
magnitude of the fault impedance, also the phase difference of both busbar
(δ6 − δ7) increases proportionally. These large angle deviations can cause
instability during fault and recovery period. Further, δ7 is not changed from
its pre-fault value since the wind turbines current is zero, and its voltage
appear due to converter current. Note that zf only influences u7 but not δ7.
To quantify the voltage angle deviation as function of equivalent impedance,
a complex voltage ratio η
6
is defined for busbar 6 as given by (6). Note that
















Here, zx = zc1 + zc1 f . Also, u
0
6 refers to the voltage at the busbar 6
when the fault impedance is zero. Fig. 11b illustrate the relative deviation
in η
6
with respect to voltage when the fault impedance is zero. On the
complex plane, the reference vector is u06 i.e 1.0∠0.0 deg. The impedance
of the cable capacitance is high relative to the fault impedance therefore
denominator in (6) is constant i.e 1 >> zf/zx. Thus, the voltage angle
deviation mainly occurs due to the cable series impedance angle which is
inductive i.e θc ≈ 90 deg. With the increase in the zf , the voltage at busbar
6 increases since the condition 1 < zf/zc is applied. In the plot, θf is constant
at the value of 0.0 deg. This has demonstrated that the phase angle jump is
the function of the equivalent fault impedance which varies according to the
fault location.
The system equations can be extended in the similar manner to analyze
voltages behaviour of the whole network as shown in Fig. 11a. The offshore
network voltages response for pre-fault and fault state is shown in Fig. 12.
On the complex plane, the pre-fault voltage at the filter bus in the VSC
substation is considered as reference phase angle i.e u3 = u4 = 1.0∠0.0 deg.
In the pre-fault state, the network voltage angles are close to reference busbar
voltage angle as illustrated in Fig. 12a. It is well known that the voltage phase
angle difference between busbars must be less than 90 deg to ensure stability
in the network, and for practical reasons phase difference is preferable to be
within the ±30 deg.





























































zfault = 15 Ω
zfault = 1 Ω
(b) Fault response with i1 = i2 = 1.0∠0.0,
and i7 = 0.0∠0.0
Figure 12: Offshore network voltages level in polar coordinates.
voltages in the network evolve according to the current in-feed and short
circuit impedance of the network. The network voltages during fault with
VSCs current in-feed of 1.0∠0.0 deg each is illustrated in Fig. 12b. Note that
wind power plants are not injecting any current in this case. The response has
been analyzed for resistive faults at the value of zfault = 15 Ω and zfault =
1 Ω. It can be seen that the VSC substation busbar voltages have large
voltage angle deviation with respect of its pre-fault state for low impedance
fault. This is due to the dominance of cable reactance in the equivalent
impedance during fault. Note that the angle of u7 is in phase with u8. When
zfault = 1 Ω, the voltage magnitude at the fault bus is 0.01 p.u, and 0.04 p.u
at VSC controlling bus. At fault impedance of zfault = 15 Ω, the voltage
phase angles will follow the difference of the cable series impedance and the
equivalent fault impedance angle.
As explained earlier, that the large voltage angle deviation from its pre-
fault state can cause large transient during recovery period and system can
become unstable. Thus, the voltage angle of the VSC substation busbar
can be rotated with the change in VSC current angle in order to reduce the
deviation. In Fig. 13a, the response of the network voltages is shown for the
case when VSCs inject current with the value of 1.0∠−90 deg. It is clear that
the voltage angle has improved for zfault = 1 Ω. On the other hand, voltage


































zfault = 15 Ω
zfault = 1 Ω
(a) Fault response with


































zfault = 1 Ω
(b) Fault response with
i1 = i2 = 1.0∠− 90.0, and
i7 = 1.0∠− 90.0
Figure 13: Offshore network voltages with and without wind power plant current in-feed.
VSC busbar is the sum of the equivalent impedance angle and VSC current
angle. It can be concluded that the VSC current is required to be controlled
according the equivalent impedance as seen from its controlling busbar (filter
bus) in order to keep its busbar voltage angle near to pre-fault state. Further,
the magnitude of the VSC substation voltages are not effected by the current
angle rather they are proportional to the magnitude of the current. Thus,
the VSCs must inject current of maximum magnitude in order to maximize
the voltages during fault.
As it has been observed that the voltages at the wind power plants busbar
(u8) mainly depends on the fault busbar voltages. The improvement in the
voltage at the busbar 8 can be done by wind power plant current injections
as shown in Fig. 13b. It is clear that the current injection with the angle
−90 deg by the wind power plants improves both the magnitude and angle
of u8. The fault bus voltage can be calculated using (7).
u7 = zfault · (i7 + i6) where i6 ≈ i1 + i2 (7)
In the above analysis, the effect of fault impedance magnitude on the
voltage phase angle has been observed. Further investigation of (6) indicate
that the voltage phase angle jump may also be occurred due to change in





























zfault = 15 Ω
zfault = 1 Ω
(a) Cable-1 length = 20 km,
i1 = i2 = 1.0∠− 90, and


































(b) i1 = i2 = 1.0∠− 90.0, and
i7 = 1.0∠− 90.0
Figure 14: Effects of cable length and fault impedance angle.
cable-1 length is changed to 20 km and the response of the voltages are shown
in Fig. 14a. The voltage phase jump is not being influenced much compared
to the response shown in Fig. 13b due to same X/R ratio of the cable. The
length of the cables will not effect the phase of the voltage but it effects
the magnitude. The reactive part of the offshore cable impedance is larger
than resistive part and the effective X/R ratio will mainly changes with the
change of fault angle i.e δf . The effect of δf on the voltage phase angle is
shown in Fig. 14b. Here, the length of cable-1 is 7 km and fault is applied
with δf = 45 deg. It is clear that the pure resistive fault is the most sever
case and less voltage phase jump occurs with the inductive fault impedance.
As discuss above, the voltage phase angle jump mainly appear due to
series cable impedance which typically have impedance angle near to 90 deg.
Therefore, the current infeed with angle greater than 0 deg would further
increase the voltage phase angle jump and lead system into instability. The
current infeed angle in the range of 0 > ψvsc > −90 deg improves the system
response.
4. Short Circuit and Frequency Coordinated Control System
There are two main aspects of large signal disturbance that needs to be
considered in the control system for an offshore AC network i.e the short
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Table 5: Short circuit control parameter of offshore VSC
Variables Value Unit




uref d 1.0 p.u
kfs 0.006 p.u
circuit and the disconnection of one transmission system. The short circuit
in the network leads to low voltages. In this case, converters behave as a con-
trolled current source injecting maximum current. After fault isolation, the
network must be restored as fast as possible and even create more than one
isolated network if needed, such as in case of fault on interconnected cable
(12 km) as shown in Fig. 1. In the case of disconnection of one transmis-
sion cable, the net energy exceeds the capacity of the in-service VSC-HVDC
transmission system. Then, the network frequency needs to be increased by
the in-service VSC-HVDC system to coordinate with the wind turbines in
order to reduce their power generation up to the limit of export capacity. In
this section, the control system of VSC-HVDC and wind generation units is
discussed to cover these two aspects.
4.1. VSC-HVDC Short Circuit Control
The short circuit protection scheme is developed by controlling the con-
verter output voltage and series reactor current. The voltage limit is applied
using (8) at the output command signal of the VSC to limit the output peak
voltage. For near VSC short circuit fault, the output voltage can drop to zero
therefore the lower limit of output command signal is set to zero. The upper
limit is set according to the PQ capability of the converter. The maximum
output voltage rise is 1.1 p.u however this limit is reduced to 1.09 p.u by
considering the voltage drop over the DC cable. The angle of VSC output
voltage command is imposed according to the current flow through the VSC.
Saturation limit is not applied on δvsc since the angle during fault depends on
the equivalent impedance of the network as seen from the VSC busbar and
short circuit current which varies according to fault. The voltage angle is
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|uin| if |uin| < |umax limit|




u2in d + u
2






uvsc d = uvsc cos (δvsc) , uvsc q = uvsc sin (δvsc)
(8)
The current limits are imposed by controlling the reference current com-
mand and limits at PI regulator of current closed loop output. According
to the current closed loop control model, the output of the PI regulator
corresponds to the change in voltage drop across the series reactor which
consequently control the current flow through it [27]. The maximum voltage
drop across the series reactor can be calculated using (9) at the rated current
value. The calculated voltage drop value can be set as the PI regulator out-
put limits. In additional, anti-windup scheme ensure that the input of the
integral do not exceed above the saturation limits and improves the transient
behavior during recovery period.
∆ureactor = Zreactor · ip rt (9)
The reference current command signal control scheme for short circuit
is shown in Fig. 15. In normal operation, the reference signal (iin d, iin q)
is generated by outer voltage control loop as shown in Fig. 6. Saturation
limit is applied on the magnitude of the reference current signal in which
upper limit is regulated with PI controller by comparing the measured current
flow (|i|) with the maximum current limit. The limit value of maximum
absolute current magnitude is calculated according to the PQ characteristic
of the converter i.e ilimit =
√
i2r limit + i
2
m limit (see Fig. 9d). Once this limit
exceeds, the upper limit PI regulator enforce the current magnitude to be
equal or less than the ilimit. As analyzed in Section 3 that the current infeed
angle of −90 deg is suitable to reduce the voltage phase angle jump. It is
also concluded that the phase angle jump largely occurs due to series cable
impedance angle. This would occur mainly when the fault is sever i.e the
fault voltage drops near to 10 %. The current infeed angle during short







































Figure 15: Adaptive current limit scheme for VSC-HVDC offshore converter
In low voltage fault scheme, the current reference command d -component
is reduced as the fault voltage drop less than 10 % and increases the current
reference command q-component. According to dq0 transformation rotation
alignment used, −iq indicates the capacitive reactive current flow. Note that
d -component would be positive during fault to fulfill the network current de-
mand. The factor of current each components can be controlled by adjusting
the value of ks. The value of the ks can be adjusted between 10 to 25 p.u








Here, ufault is the fault voltage at the VSC controlling busbar and ivsc is
the reactive current to be infeeded by VSC at the fault voltage.













Figure 16: Frequency control power limit with droop control for VSC-HVDC system
The outer voltage control have the PI regulator and the feed-forward net-
work current signal (ind, and inq). At steady-state, the output of the voltage
PI regulator is zero for successful reference signal tracking and the network
current value will be equal to the amount of current flow through the VSC.
The network current incorporation as the feed-forward signal to defined the
VSC reference command enables the converter to follow the network cur-
rent demand for fast transient response instead of relying solely on change in
voltage across AC filter. With the proposed adaptive current control limits,
the reference current command signal is not required to define explicitly and
avoid the toggling of reference value, consequently improves the transient
response during recovery period. In the proposed scheme, the reference cur-
rent signal evolve according to the network current demand and switching
between voltage and current operational mode happen gradually.
4.2. VSC-HVDC Frequency Coordinated Control
Typically, the low voltage level in the network is an indication of the short
circuit. However, in case of a transmission system disconnection (open circuit
fault), network AC voltage will rise due to excess energy in the network. In
this case, VSC communicates through frequency with the wind generation
system to indicate the need of reducing power generation up to the maximum
export capacity.
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The VSC frequency control system in conjunction with droop control is
shown in Fig. 16. The power-frequency droop gain has two components. The
first component (kf ) enables the power sharing among VSC-HVDC system.
The gain kf is set such that the maximum change in network frequency does
not exceed the threshold hold limit in the wind turbines i.e. 50.2 Hz [19]. The
second gain component (kfs) is activated when the network voltage is higher
than 0.8 p.u, and the actual active power through the converter exceeds active
power operational limits. The gain (kfs) is set to increase the reference
system frequency above the threshold limit of wind turbines. The rise in
frequency triggers the active current reduction control in wind generation
system, and the steady state in the system is achieved at the reduced wind
power generation, limited up to the export transmission capacity. According
to the design setting, the maximum frequency rise would be up to 1.06 p.u.
This maximum frequency rise limit is set according the TSO offshore grid
code requirements given in [5]. Note that this is the maximum frequency
rise by the VSC and at such frequency increase all the wind turbine should
reduces 100 % power generation. The actual change in frequency according
to the in-service VSC-HVDC transmission system export capability can be
calculated using (13).
4.3. Wind Generation Short Circuit Control
The wind generation converter output voltage limit is applied in a simi-
lar manner using (8). The integral output of the current controller is also
limited by calculating maximum voltage drop across series reactor at rated
current value using (9), this improves the integral input to avoid overshoot
in error signal during fast transient through anti-windup scheme using back
substitution. The wind generation converter system is operated in a grid sy-
nchronous mode and its behaviour in the network is as a controlled current
source. Therefore, priority based current limit is applied as expressed by (11)
and (12). The priority is given to the reactive current if the network voltage
drop below 0.8 p.u otherwise active current has priority.
iref d =
{
χ · i∗in d if |u| < 0.8 ∧ |i| ≥ 1.0
iin d otherwise
i∗in d = min
{√




1 if iin d > 0













Figure 17: Voltage support control scheme of wind turbine











ν · i∗in q if |u| > 0.8 ∧ |i| ≥ 1.0
iin q otherwise
i∗in q = min
{√




1 if iin q > 0
−1 if iin q < 0
(12)
Wind generation system no longer controls the DC link as soon as current
operational limits are exceeded during fault. The chopper control shown in
Fig. 18 is then activated to maintain the DC voltage.
Transient stability of the offshore network during fault is improved with
the injection of reactive current by the wind turbine [28]. However, active
current must be reduced depending on the network voltage to avoid loss
of synchronization. The under-voltage dependent active current reduction
scheme is shown in Fig. 19. This scheme also enables the gradual rise in










Figure 18: A Chopper control scheme to control DC link of wind generation system during
fault
4.4. Wind Generation Frequency Coordinated Control
A frequency dependent active current reduction scheme is shown in Fig. 19.
Reduction in the active current using integral upper limit, is activated when
the system frequency exceeds the upper limit i.e 1.004 p.u. From the view of
offshore AC network, the inertia of wind turbines and onshore synchronous
generators are isolated due to VSC-HVDC transmission system and fully ra-
ted converters of wind generation systems. The frequency on the offshore
AC network is directly imposed by the VSC of HVDC transmission system
and the imposed frequency relationship with the VSC actual active power
is established using droop scheme. The response of the frequency against
power change is slow due to low bandwidth of the power measurement filters
uses for droop feedback signal. The bandwidth of power measurement filter
is limited due to the stability of the offshore AC network [21]. Thus, any
sudden change in power in the offshore AC network will largely impact the
voltages and the large transient in the voltage is damped by voltage and
current control of the converters.
In case, when one export transmission line is disconnected, the voltages in
the network will rise faster than the frequency. The rate of change in network
frequency depends on the gain of the frequency droop in VSC-HVDC system
and it is limited by the stability condition [21]. In the presence of excess
energy in the system, the current limit in VSC-HVDC is reached immedia-
tely. Consequently, the network reference voltage rises. In the active current
reduction scheme shown in Fig. 19, the voltage feed-forward path is added
which reduces the active current if network voltage rise above 2%. The rise
in voltage will reduces the wind power generation and keeps the net power
generation just under the limit of VSC export capacity. Note that as soon as
the current flow through VSC-HVDC system try to reduces below the cur-




















































Figure 19: Voltage and frequency dependent active current reduction scheme of wind
generation system
reduction in voltage would again increases the wind power generation ergo
increases the current through VSC-HVDC system to its limits. At this stage,
the voltages in the network would be above the nominal values and power
through VSC-HVDC system would be at the saturation limits. The VSC
active power above its limit increases the network frequency. Once the me-
asured frequency by the wind generation units reaches the threshold limits.
The frequency feed-forward path shown in Fig. 19 reduces the wind power
generation. The current through VSC-HVDC system comes back within its
limits and reinstates the reference voltage control. The equilibrium in the sy-
stem will be achieved at reduced wind power generation that would be equal
to the export capacity of the transmission line, while keeping network volta-
ges within the operational limits. The per unit change in network frequency
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Where; a = Swindb /S
vsc
b and it is a ratio of base power of wind generation
system and VSC-HVDC, kf m and kfs m are the frequency droop gains of VSC
for normal and disturbance period in p.u respectively, kwf n (p.u) is a power
reduction gain of wind generation system, Plimit n (p.u) is the maximum
active power limit of wind generation system, y is the total number of VSC-
HVDC system, and z is the total number of wind generation system.
5. Simulations and Results
The methodology and control system is validated by performing nonlinear
simulation of the network shown in Fig. 1. The voltage angle jump pheno-
mena occurs due to change in X/R ratio as discuss in Section. 3. The phase
angle jump not only depends on the fault impedance but also on the location
of fault. The fault location changes the equivalent impedance as seen from
the VSC controlling busbar from its pre-fault state. To observe the network
behavior according to the fault location on the network and the effective-
ness of the proposed control scheme, four fault locations are considered for
the analysis having fault resistance equal to 1 Ω. In the network, there are
20 wind turbines each has the 6.0 MW rated active power. The total wind
active power in the offshore AC network is 120 MW which is transferred
to two different onshore grids using VSC-HVDC transmission system. The
active power transfer capability of each VSC-HVDC system is 100 MW.
Fault at MV Busbar. In first case study, a fault is applied at wind turbine
(WT-2) MV busbar (33 kV). The fault is applied at 5.0 s and it is removed
after 100 ms. All the converters have the fault-ride-through capability (FRT)
and they remain connected for 100 ms and restore its normal operation after
fault is removed. The results of the simulation are shown in Fig. 20. The
voltage response of both VSCs controlling busbars are shown in Fig. 20a and
Fig. 20b. During fault, the voltages drops up to 0.4 p.u. Since the voltages
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When i1 = 1.0 0.0 
When i1 = 1.0 - /2
(e) VSC-1 connection bus
voltage angle







When i2 = 1.0 0.0








(f) VSC-2 connection bus
voltage angle



















(g) Active power response










































(i) DC voltage response
Figure 20: Short circuit responses of fault at 33kV wind turbine busbar.
are above the 0.1 p.u, the VSCs injects rated current with the angle of 0.0 rad.
The current responses of both VSCs are shown in Fig. 20c and Fig. 20d. It
is concluded from the previous discussion that VSCs current angle largely
impact the voltage phase angle jump during fault period. The comparison of
voltage phase angle jump of VSCs connected busbar are shown in Fig. 20e and
Fig. 20f. It is clear from the results that the voltage phase angle instability
occur during post fault state with the injection of −π/2 rad VSC current
angle. Also, the voltage phase angle during fault and pre-fault state are quite
near to each other when VSCs currents are injected with the angle of 0.0 rad.
Note that all the wind turbines are injecting capacitive reactive current with
rated value. The power responses of VSC-HVDC system and WT-2 are
shown in Fig. 20g and Fig. 20h. All the wind turbines have identical control
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When i1 = 1.0 0.0
When i1 = 1.0 - /2
(e) VSC-1 connection bus
voltage angle















(f) VSC-2 connection bus
voltage angle




























































(i) DC voltage response
Figure 21: Short circuit responses of fault at 150kV busbar.
structure and their behavior are quite similar therefore only the results of
WT-2 are shown. Generator oriented sign convention is used i.e +ve sign
means that the converters inject the power into the network. Note that the
active power are injected by the VSCs during fault period which are supplied
by the onshore grid. The change in the power flow impacts the DC voltages
which can be observed from Fig. 20i, however the DC voltage deviations are
within the operating range at both end of the cable i.e offshore and onshore.
Fault at HV Busbar. In the second case study, the fault is applied at the
transformer busbar at 150 kV. The condition of the fault is same as in previ-
ous case study. The simulation results of this case study are shown in Fig. 21.
The fault at the HV busbar is relatively close to VSC-HVDC system which
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reduces the VSC controlling busbar voltages to 0.05 p.u. The voltage re-
sponses are shown in Fig. 21a and Fig. 21b. Since the voltages drop below
0.1 p.u, the VSCs injects current with the angle of −π/2 rad. The response
of VSC currents are shown in Fig. 21c and Fig. 21d. Furthermore in order to
validate the proposed control scheme, the comparison of voltage phase angle
of VSCs connecting busbars are shown in Fig. 21e and Fig. 21f. It is clear
from the results that the pre-fault and fault voltage phase angle are same
with −π/2 current angle infeed by the VSCs. This not only improves the
transient response as well as no active power is supplied by the onshore grids
into the offshore AC network during fault period as shown in Fig. 21g. The
power response shows some initial large transient during recovery period due
to unbalance voltages and current response. The proposed control scheme
successfully damped those transients and the network continue its operation.
The responses of DC voltages are shown in Fig. 21i which indicates that the
voltages are within in operational limits.
Fault at HVAC Cable. In third case study, the ability of the VSC-HVDC
system to operate two isolated offshore AC network has been demonstrated.
The response of the simulation is shown in Fig. 22. In this analysis, a per-
manent fault is applied on the middle of HVAC cable which connects VSC-1
substation with VSC-2 substation. The length of this cable is 12 km. The
fault is applied at 5.0 s and it is isolated by opening the AC circuit breakers
at both end of the cable after 100 ms. The voltage responses of the VSCs
controlling busbars are shown in Fig. 22a and Fig. 22b. During fault, the
voltages drops to 0.04 p.u and the VSCs injects the rated current with the
angle of −π/2 rad. The VSCs current responses are shown in Fig. 22c and
Fig. 22d. In the pre-fault state, 33.3 % of total wind power is transferred to
country-A through VSC-1 and 66.7 % is transferred to country-B through
VSC-2. Note that the frequencies imposed by both offshore VSCs i.e VSC-1
and VSC-2 are converged at the same steady state value as illustrated in
Fig. 22e. Two isolated offshore AC network are formed after fault isolation.
After fault isolation, the wind power plants 1 and 2 are now connected with
VSC-1 only, and wind power plant 3 is connect with VSC-2 only. The fre-
quencies of both offshore AC network are now different which depends on
the frequency droop value of the respective converters. Note that the export
power of VSC-1 has now increased which is equal to the combined power of
wind power plants 1 and 2 nevertheless the combined power is lower than the
rated power of VSC-1. In post fault state, 0.8 p.u active power flow through
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(f) Active power response











































(h) DC voltage response
Figure 22: Short circuit response of fault on HVAC cable between VSC 1 and 2 substation.
VSC-1 and 0.27 p.u flows through VSC-2. The active and reactive power
responses are shown in Fig. 22f and Fig. 22g. The transient during recovery
period appear due to change in the networks frequencies and change in local
references. The DC voltage response of VSC-HVDC systems are shown in
Fig. 22h. The post-fault DC voltage variations are different in both DC ca-
bles due to difference in active power flow nevertheless the onshore converter
maintain the DC voltage within the limits.
VSC-2 Open Circuit Fault. In the fourth case study, the frequency coordi-
nated control scheme of wind generation units and VSC-HVDC transmission
systems has been analyzed. The responses of this simulation are shown in
Fig. 23. The frequency coordinated control scheme is validated by opening
the AC circuit breaker of VSC-2 at 15 s. The combined active power gene-
ration of wind power plants is 120 MW which is greater than VSC-1 rated
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(f) Wind power response


















(g) DC voltage response
Figure 23: VSC-2 substation disconnection response of the network.
power. Thus, wind generation units need to reduce their power generation
according to the capacity of VSC-1. The power response of the VSC-1 and
VSC-2 is shown in Fig. 23a. Note that the VSC-2 is only disconnected from
the offshore AC network in the simulation from the transformer end at 150 kV
level. The active power flow through VSC-2 is zero after 15 s and it received
the reactive power due to the filter capacitor connected at its controlling
busbar. The active power of VSC-1 suddenly reaches its power and current
limits consequently rise the offshore AC network voltages. The response of
VSC-1 and VSC-2 controlling busbar are shown in Fig. 23b. The voltage
rises up to 1.05 p.u in the network. This rise in voltage activate the voltage
dependent active current reduction scheme in the wind generation units con-
sequently reduces the wind power generation. The rise in offshore frequency
is slow compared to the rise in the voltage which can be seen from the fre-
quency response shown in Fig. 23c. During the time period between 15 to
36
17 second, the wind active power is reduced due to over voltages in the net-
work. After 17 s, the over frequency activate the frequency dependent active
current reduction scheme which further reduces the wind power generation.
Once the current in the VSC reaches under its limits as shown in Fig. 23d
and Fig. 23e, VSC reinstate the voltage control and maintain the offshore AC
network voltages near nominal values. The voltage dependent active current
reduction scheme in the wind generation units become deactivated, and the
reduction in the power is based on the frequency of the network. The power
response of the WT-2 is shown in Fig. 23f. The change in the offshore AC
network power flow has minimum effects on the DC voltages as shown in
Fig. 23g and the onshore converters show robust performance to maintain
the DC voltage at the nominal value.
6. Conclusion
The article presents the control system of the VSC-HVDC system for an
offshore AC network for normal and short circuit operation. The offshore AC
network is created by two VSCs using frequency and voltage droop control
schemes. During short circuit, both VSCs are injecting current up to their
maximum capability. It has been concluded that VSCs must inject active
current for not so low fault voltage to ensure the voltage angle stability du-
ring fault and post fault state. Furthermore, reactive current injection by
the VSCs improves the network voltages for low voltage fault and keeps the
network bus voltage angle near to pre-fault state. Through simulation, it has
been proven that the control of the offshore AC network reference voltage
and frequency via more than one VSC-HVDC system provides operational
redundancy, and network can still be operated if isolation occurs between
VSC-HVDC systems. Furthermore, the proposed coordinated control ensu-
res continuous operation of the network at reduced export capacity. The
presented study and proposed control system can be a useful tool for esta-
blishing offshore grid codes.
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